
CAUCE ANNUAL MEETING AT NEAUCE 

MAY 1, 2018 PILGRIM PINES 
ATTENDANCE: 

Jessica Tingley, Julia Manners, Sara Moriarty, Bill Vibert, Krista Judson, Debby Kirk, Sarah 
LeGeyt, Darcy Manchak, Sara Krhla, Georgette Huie, Barbara Collins, Morgan Aery, Debi 
Mastroni-Kenyon, Gwenn McCann, Dawne Quinn, Rosemary Lamie, Karen Ziel.  

Presentation of Slate of Committee members and Officers for 2018-19 – Dawne Quinn 

Slate Attached. Dawne described the “duties” of Regional Reps. There are monthly 
meetings which have content as well as business – the content includes a meaningful 
devotional and continuing education segments. Tracy Gormly does our Facebook posts. 
This year we need a new CT Rep to NEAUCE and we need a CAUCE Co-chair.  

Vision Statement – as is the custom of CAUCE, we read the statement together:  

By the grace of the Holy Spirit, CAUCE aspires to foster communities that affirm, inspire, 
equip, support, develop, and advocate for leaders of faith formation. 

CAUCE annual retreats – last year we met at Karen Ziel’s home and worked on Asset Mapping.  

This year we will meet again at Karen’s on Thursday, May 31 generally 9 am to 3 pm. We 
are working toward being better at reaching our constituents perhaps more through 
regional gatherings rather than statewide. Distance adds to the time commitment for most 
folks and we see that as a disincentive for folks to attend events. Communities of Practice is 
our current focus for support, resource sharing and inspiration and forming a sense of being 
part of a team. 

At the retreat, we will be planning events for next year and we will share what we develop 
with everyone here. Everyone is invited to attend. 

NEAUCE issues this year include a decline in attendance and there will be questions in the                
evaluation survey regarding changing the days of the week and/or holding the event every other    
year. 

Karen reported on her work at the conference including Communities of Practice (COP), 
mentoring, networking and some changes at the conference level. Specifically since ACE has 
been sun-setted, a MA conference certification course is available to CT practitioners. Contact 
Karen if you are interested in any of these initiatives. 

Debby Kirk discussed Leadership for Youth programs including the Regional Youth event this 
summer. 

Finally, we discussed the Strengthen the Church Offering. This year the offering in CT will be shared 
between national UCC (10%) and CTUCC where 90% will support Faith Formation, Silver Lake and 
Youth programs. There is much more detail on line at CTUCC. The Central Association allocated 
$1500 to the campaign. 

Later in the afternoon, we reconvened to vote on the slate and elected Dawne Quinn as the CT 
Rep to NEAUCE and Darcy Manchak as the Co-Chair of CAUCE with Gwen McCann. 

 Respectfully submitted by Rosemary Lamie 


